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To show, on the basis of Seripture,
what true Christians
are to believe and
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus
Christ, they are to lead godly lives.
To furnish aids for Bible study and articles for Scriptural
devotion and meditation.
To demonstrate,
by our Scriptural
stand, that our Concordia Lutheran Conference is not a sect or a false church
body but that the congregations
which
form it confess, teach, and practice the
Word of God in its full *truth and purity
and use the Sacraments
according
to
Christ’s institution.
All who do this are
the true visible church on earth.
To seek out all who truly share our
Scriptural
position in doctrine and practice, and to urge the mutual public acknowledgment
of such God-given unity.
Thus we shall be able thereafter to practice a God-pleasing
church fellowship
with them.
To show that we do not have among
us a mixture of divergent teachings but
that we are, by God’s grace, “perfectly
joined together in the same mind and in
the same judgment.”
To set forth pertinent historical information which has a bearing upon the
Church and to expose modern philosophical thought and the so-called scientific theories which contradict
the Word
of God.
To expose particularly
the false teaching and practice
of the various so“Lutheran”
called
church
bodies by
comparing
their teaching
and practice
with what is plainly
recorded in the
Word of God, in the Lutheran
Confessions, and in the old orthodox Lutheran
writings.
To expose false teaching and practice
wherever it makes its appearance and to
keep abreast of the current happenings
in the church and among the nations as
signs of the times.
To be truthful
and factual in our reporting and freely to correct any misinformation
of which we are not aware
and which has been called to our attention. Also to clarify any information
or
statement of doctrine or practice which
may be unclear to our readers or which
may create a wrong impression.
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We therefore humb:ly pray Thee, Lord Jesus, Thou Savior and Head of
the Church, to send Thy qacious blessings upon us all, so that this important
work which Thou hast commanded us to pefiorm in Thy Vineyard may be carried outl We wil~lingly undertake it in Thy name alone! Now let it be done according to Thy Will, to Thy glory, and to the futherence of Thy Church1
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In a report to the Lutheran
Church in America’s second biennial convention, the commission on stewardship urged Lutheran p.arishes to end the widespread practice of raising money
through bazaars, card parties,
and dinners because such affairs
give “a false image of the
church.” It stated that these
fund-raising
affairs “contaminate the relationship between
Christian
giving
and the
church’s, mission.” The ZO-member commission, however, recognized that some of the church’s
more than 6,200 congregations
and institutions would be hurt
financially if they discontinued
present fund-raising methods. It
said: *‘These institutions are invited to move toward the development of other means of publicity and interpretation
so that
the commercial activities can be
abandoned as rapidly as possible.” The report was not debated, nor was it adopted as church
law.

Comment)

HOUSE A HOUSE OF MERCHAN-

DISE" __a house of buying and
selling. The second time occured
some three years later at the end
of Christ’s public ministry, MATTHEW 21:12-14. Jesus did not
want His House to be called a
house of merchandise nor did He
want it to be made into a den of
thieves. Therefore, filled with
holy zeal, He overturned the tables of the moneychangers and
cast out those who bought and
sold in the Temple. Jesus was
concerned about the reputation
of the House of God! How terrible when the churches make use
of every imaginable money-making device and scheme to meet
the church’s budget and thus
give the C&urch the reputation
of being amoney-making Church
-drawing
money from the pocketbooks of members and nonmembers by competing with bakeries, restaurants,
and other
business establishments! Jesus,
the Lord & Savior of the Church,
wants the Church to be known
as “The House of Prayer.”

The Lord Jesus cleansed the
Temple on two different occasions. The first time was at the
beginning of His public ministry, as it is recorded in the Gospel according to St. John, chapter 2:13-l
7. At that time Jesus
said: “MAKE NOT MY FATHER'S

Church of England Bishop
John A. T. Robinson said while
in Chicago that neither the Bible
nor the Pope is infallible. He
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said these two orthodox Christian dogmas -one of them principally identified with fundamentalist and conservative Protestantism and the other with
Roman Catholicismare among
the obstacles to belief by a growing number of people. Dr. Robinson is the Anglican bis,hop of
Woolwich w,hose book, “Honest
To God>” has stirred worldwide
debate among churchmen since
it was published last year. He
visited the University of Chicago Divinity School where he was
interviewed. Said Dr. Robin,son,
“The infallible book and the infallible Pope -neither stand up.
TIhis is not the sort of security
the Gospel offers.” People have
got to be released from such traditions, he as,serted.
On the one hand we cesrtuinly
agree with the Bishop that the
Roman Pope is not infallible. We
believe on the basis of 2 Thessalonians, chapter 2, that the Roman Pope is the antichrist who
"SITTETH IN THE TEMPLEOFGOD,
SHOwING HIMSELF THAT HE IS
GOD." On the othe”r h.a.nd, however, we very vigorously dimgree with the Bishop when he
says that the Bible is not infallible. With all owr heart we do believe that the Bible is indeed the
infallible, inerrant Wol*d of God.
"ALL SCRIPTUREIS GIVEN BY INSPIRATIONOF GOD," If TIM. 396.
And Jesu.s prays in His Highpriestly Prayer (JOHN 17: 17))
‘"SANCTIFY THEM THROUGHTHY

TRUTH: THY WORD Is TRUTH."
And “THE WORD OF THE LORD
ENDURETH FOR EVER. AND THIS
ISTHEWORDWHICHBYTHEGOSPEL IS PREACHEDUNTO YOU:' (1
PETER I: 25)

Westerners ma.ke a mistake
when they insist that Chri.stian
missions in faraway places must
follow European or American
customs, Dr. Madeline Barot of
Geneva declared. Unleavened
bread and wine are strange
foods in some parts of Asia and
must be imported at considerable cost. “Why can’t Holy Communion be observed in such places just as properly with rice
cakes and pineaple juice ?” she
asked an audience of German
church leaders at Bremen recently. Dr. Barot is a member of
the staff of the W-orld Council of
Churches.
Dr. MTalther correctly writes,
“It is unessential whether the
bread is leavened or unlea,vened,
awh e t h er it be biaked of rye,
wheat, coyn, barley, or oats,
/w he the r it have this or that
shape, provided that it is real
bread b,aked with flour and twater. It is likewise unessential
whether red 03” white wine is
used, or whether the wine be undiluted or mixed with water (as
was likely used by Christ, in accoydance wcih the custom of His
time), provided that what is
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used is a potion made from “the
fruit of the vine,” MATTHEW 26:
29. The pastor must use every
care that nothing but true wine
is used in the Sacrament.. . It is
false teaching on the part of the
Eastern Catholic Church and the
Roman Cath.olic Church when
they insist that ‘KRAMA’ (wine
mixed with water) must be used,
likewise when Bexa and Calvin
permit substitution of any element similar to bread and wine,
and when the Gnostic Encratites of the second to fourth century forbade the use of wine entirely and used water, a thing
imitated by certain temperance
fanatics in America.99 (Pastorale, page 168f.)

For the first time in the history of the Roman Catholic
Church in America, a married
man was ordained last month as
a priest of the church’s Latin
Rite. Ernest Adam Beck, a 42year-old former Lutheran pastor, and the father of 2 children,
had to travel to West Germany
to be ordained in Mainz. Beck’s
road into the Roman priesthood
has been long and involved. As a
student at St. Louis’s Concordia
Lutheran Seminary
(Missouri
Synod), the Detroit-born Beck
took an extra year of internship
at the highly ritualistic Grace
Lutheran Church in Teaneck, N.
J., where he met his wife. “Beck

was drawn to for ma1 liturgy
even then,” recalls the Rev. Theo.
Beiderwieden, Beck’s Lutheran
pastor in Teaneck. “He discussed doctrinal difficulties with me.
He once said he thought he
would find greater freedom in
the Episcopal or Roman Catholic Church.” Following graduation in 1949, Beck accepted a
L u t h e r .an pastorate in Tulia,
Texas. Five years later, he and
his family were received into
the Roman Catholic Church by
Msgr. Martin B. Hellriegel of
St. Louis, a leader of the Catholic liturgical movement. Special
dispensation was granted for
Beck’s ordination.
Beck has goneinto that church
which blasphemes and curses the
Biblical teaching that a man is
justified alone by the grace of
God through faith in Jesus as
his Savior from sin, death, and
hell. The Roman Cath. Church
declares: “If anyone says that
justifying
faith is nothing else
than confidence in divine mercy,
which remits sin for Christ’s
sake, or that it is this confidence
alone ttit justifies us, let him be
anathema (cursed) .99Now read
(what God says in. ROMANS 3: 2226; EPHESIANS 2: 8,9 ; GALATIANS 2: 16; PHILIPPIANS 3: 8,9.
No wonder conservative Lutherans have been so greatly disturbed by what is going on at
the St. Lou& Seminary!

-M.

L. N.

it+btlceOUP~
Taegliche Hausandacht, C. F. W. Walther, Translated by E. L. M.
herefore I say unto you,
Take no thought for your life,
what ye shall eat, or what ye
shall drink; nor yet for your
body, what ye shall put on. 1s not
the life more than meat, :and the
body than raiment? Behold the
foads of the air: for the sow
not, neither do they reap, nor
gather into barns; yet your heave,nly Father feedeth them. Are
ye not much better than they?
Which of you by taking though2
can add one cubit unto his stature? And why take ye thought
for raiment ? Consider the lilie:s
of the field, how they grow; the;&!
toil not, neither do they spin:
and yet I say unto you,, That
even Solomon in all his glory
wu~s not a r r a y e d like one of

these. Wherefore,
if God so
clothe the grass of the field,
which to-day is9 and to-morrow
is cast into the oven, shall he not
much more clothe you, 0 ye of
little faith? Therefore take no
thought, saying, What shall we

Christ, accordingly declares
that whoever does not in sincere
love and childlike faith entrust
himself to the rule and providential care of the heavenly F.ather,
but who faithlessly worries about the next day, being anxiously concerned about his body and
life, who therefore with a worried and craving mind speaks &
asks : “Whxr,t shall we e,at? or,

teousness” : he is no Christian ;

eat 8 or, What sh;alZwe drinlc? or,
Wherewithal
shall we be clothed? (For after all these things
do the Gentiles seek:) for you.?
heavenly Father knoweth that ye
have need of all these things. But
seek ye first the kingdom of God,
and his righteousness; and a.11
these things shall be added unto
you. Take therefore no thought
for the rnorrou: for the mowou~
shall take thought for the things
of itself. Sufficient unto the day
is the evil thereof.” &IT. 6: 25-34.

according to the faithless condition of his heart, he is still a
heathen, in short, his god is still
mammon.
1,sthat not a hard and terrible
judgment ? How many covetious
greedy, money-grasping, earthly-minded servants of mammon
there must, accordingly, be who
are not even aware of it! ThereWhat shall zc)edrink? or, Where- fore, only he is not a mammon
withal shall we be clothed?” Yea, server who.se Jze a.r t does not
cling to money or earthly wealth,
whoever does not “seek FIRST
who, when God b1esse.shim with
the kingdom of God and his righ95

money, considers that unquestionably a.s an opportunity to do
good to others; who considers
himself to be a tool of divine
goodness, God’s guardian of the
poor, and who finds his own happiness in making his neighbor
happy. A mammon server, furthermore, is only not he who
thinks: It is &d’s commund that
you work; because God wills it
and it pleases Him, for that reason you work, but not on account
of concern for your food and
clothing, for these you don’t expect to get as the result of your
toil and labor, but from your
heavenly Father. Finally, only
he is not a mammon server who
considers the earthly things as a
matter of secondary importance
here on earth, which indeed also
need to be taken care of, but who
“seeks first,” that is, most zealously, with greatest pleasure,
with the mo.st persi.stence, with
the greatest earnestness ‘3%

to trust God alone, as the birds
of the air, which daily need to
wait and see where God has scattered their food for them. No, a
sum on the basis of which they
figured they would be able to
make ends meet, that sum is in
their estimation more dependable than God’s providential
care; that sum, accordingly, is
their god ! -Another
says: I am
satisfied with what I have, and
thereby he thinks that he certainly cannot be accused of being
and look! that very
gr=dy;
small amount which he possesses is his consolation, his god, accordingly ! -Another
i n de e d
concerns himself about the kingdom of God, he prays, he attends
church and Holy Communion,
he keeps company with Christians, he separates himself from
the godless world and its kind;
but a greater concern which
daily occupies his mind is this,
how he is going to make ends
meet, or even perhaps how he
lcingdom of God, and his righteou.iwess,” seeking fir,st God’s might improve his busines.s and
grace, the salvation of his soul, become more well-to-do. What
is, therefore, the god of such a
in a word, “seeks” to be saved.
On the other hand, all who person? May he appear to be
say they do not wish to become ever so godly and Christian-like,
rich but only wish to have so mammon is his god. -Many a
much as will assure them of be- person indeed r e j oi ce s over
ing able to make both ends meet, God’s Word and grace, and is
all these indeed think that they grieved at the prospect of losing
certainly are not mammon ser- the one or the other. But if he
vers, but thereby they them- gains considerable amount of
selves admit that they wish to temporal possessions, then his
have that much assured income joy is still much greater, or if he
that they would no longer have lases his e a r t h 1y possessions,

then his grief is greater, he refuses to be comforted. Also such
a person, try as he may to hide
it, is a secret worshipper of the
god mammon. Not the heavenly
Father and His spiritual riches,
but the earthly riches have possession of his heart. -Many a
person does not seek after
wealth because he knows that
his seeking would nevertheless
be useless. For that reason he is
greatly angered against those
who want to become rich. He
therefore seems not at all to
cling to earthly things, but in
spite of himself, secretly, he
cherishes the thought that he too
would like to get rich. Mammon,
accordingly, is nevertheless still
his god. -Many a person does
indeed give, but not as much as
possible, rather as little as he
can get by with, without losing
the respect of others. He loves
xzonezJso much that he can dismis,s a needy person without
granting the plea for help. If a
person in trouble wishes to borrow from him, he hard.-hearted-

ly refuses. With a smirk he pockets the set interest which his
debtor only with agonizing difficulty is able to pay. He can
heartlessly burden a person by
an unfa’ir business deal. He can
deny the poor their proper pay.
Every such person is a servant
of mammon. IUoney is his idol.
His soul is in league with it. The
love of the true God may be on
his tongue, but in his heart it
does not dwell.
One thing’s needful; Lovd,
this treasure
Teach me highly to regard;
All else, though it fbst give
pleasure,
Is a yoke that presse;s hard.
Beneath it the heart is still
fret tiny and striving,
No true, lasting happiness
ever deriving.
The gain of this one thing
all loss can requite
And teach me in all things
to find true delight.
Amen
-THE

LUTHERAN HYMNAL

No GREATERMISCHIEF CAN HAPPEN TO A CISU~TIAN
PEOPLE THAN TO HAVE GOD’S WORD TAKEN FROM
THEM, OR FALSIFIED, SO THAT THEY NO LONGERHAVE
IT PURE AND CLEAR. GOD GRANT WE AND OURDESCENDANTS BE NOT WITNESSESTO SUCH A
CALAMITY!
From: Luther’s Table-Talk, Selected by 0. W. S.
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The Scriptural Relation
etween
Justification
and Sanctification
Essay delivered at the Fourteenth Annual Convention of the
Concordia Lutheran Conference by Pastor P. R. Bloedet

(continued)
II. What the Bible teaches about Sanctification
As the doctrine of justification treats of the Christian’s faith
so the doctrine of s.anctification (in the narrower sense) treats of
the Christian’s Zif e.
In the wider sense, the word sanctification is used in the Bible
with reference to the entire work of the Holy Ghost which includes
calling us by the Gospel, bringing u,s to faith (conversion or regeneration), renewing our hearts and lives, keeping us in the true
faith, renewing the image of God in us completely and perfectly on
Judgment Day. Sanctification in the wider senlse, therefore, also includes justification. The word sancti.fication is used or referred to
in the wider sense in the following passages: II THESSALONIANS 2:
13, “God ha.th from the beginning chosen you to salvation through
sanctification of the Spirit land belief of the k&h”;
I PETER 1:2,
“Elect accordGag to the foreknowledge of God the Father, through
sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience and sprin’kling of th.e
blood of Jesu.s Christ”;
I CORINTHIANS 6: II, “But ye are /washed,
but ye are sanctiJied, but ye are justified in t7ze name of the Lord,
Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God”; EPHESIANS 5:25,26, “Christ
also loved the Church, nnd gave Himself for it; that He might sanetify and cleanse it witiz the washing of water by the Word”;
HEBREWS IQ: 10, “We are sanctijied through th,e offering of’ the
body of Jesus Christ once for all.” Thus it is clear that the word
sanctification is at times used in Scripture in a. wide sense which
includes everything that the Holy Ghost works in us.

At other times, however, and perhaps more frequently the
word sajnctification or a synonymous expression is used in the
Bible to designate the new spiritual nature (the new man) which
.is created in the believer and the good works which flow from
this new spiritual nature. As a direct result of justifying faith,
the heart of an individual (out of which, by nature, proceeds
evil.
thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornication, thefts, false witness,
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blasphemies, MATTHEW 15: 19) is renewed, and because of such
renewal the Christian begins to avoid sin and perform works
pleasing to God. Thi.s we refer to as sanctification in the narrower
sense. It is spoken of in such passages as I THESSALONIANS 4: 3-7,
where we read: “This is the will of God, even your sanctification,
that ye should abstain from fornication . . . that no man go beyond
and defraud his brother in any matter . . . for God hath not called
I THESSALONIANS 5: 23,
us unto uncl’eanness, but unto holine&‘;
“And the very God of peace sclnctify you ,wholly”;
I THESSALONIANS 3: 12,13, “And the Lord make you to increase und abound
in love one toward another, and towurd all men, even as we do
toward you: to the end He may stublish your hearts unblamable
in holiness before God”; II CORINTHIANS 7: 1, “Having therefore
these profrnises, de,arly beloved, let us clea.nse ourselves from all
filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear
of God”; EPHESIANS 4: 24, “Put on the new mn which after [like]
God is created in righteousness and true hoEiness.” In this manner

the Bible speaks of a sanctification which refers s.pecifically to the
renewed spiritual nature of the Christian and the good works
which flow forth from this new man. This is sanctification in th.e
naryrower sense and it is this sanctification which our topic treats
when we consider the Scriptural relation between justification
and sanctification. We will then proceed to discuss more thoroughly sanctification in the narrower sense.
When the Holy Ghost, through the Gospel, causes a person to
believe that his sins are forgiven by grace alone, for Christ’s sake,
through faith, a new spiritual nature is created. This new spiritual
nature is spoken of in the Bible as the “new mian”, the “spirit”
or
the “inward man” as distinguished from the old sinful nature
which is spoken of in the Bible as the “old man,” the “old Adam,”
the “outward man,” the “body of sin,” or the “fk&?
According
to the new man a Christian’s will agrees perfectly with the will of
God. St. Paul writes : V delight in the kw of God after the inward
man,” ROMANS 7: 22. As far as the new man is concerned a Christian is perfectly holy. St. Paul writes in ROMANS 6: II: “Likewise
reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but c$ive unto
God.” In his life here on earth a Christian, however, still has his

sinful nature, the old Adam, which is corrupt, under the rule of
sin, in whom dwelleth no good thing, and which engages in a constant struggle against the new man. In GALATIANS 5: 17, we read:
“The

fle,sh lusteth

aguinst

the Spirit.”

brought about in this way that a Christian,
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Sanctification

is then

according to his new

nature, prevails over the sinful wishes and conduct of his
old Adam. In sanctification -there is a putting off of the old man
and a putting on of the new man, as St. Paul describes it in EPHESIANS 4: 22-24; there is a conquering of the temptations of the
devil, the world, and the flesh; there is an overcoming of the
works of the flesh, of the sins which so easily beset us, of our pet
sins and vices.
In sanctification there is constant development and growth,
but this growth in holiness will continue to remain imperfect for
the Christian in this life. There will remain with the Christian
until the end of his life here on earth his s’inful flesh with its evil
desires and lusts. Only in heaven will perfect holiness be attained.
But until then a Christian must grow in sanctification for if a
Christian refus,es to go forward in his personal battle against sin,
if h& refuses to increase his efforts in the performance of those
things which are pleasing to God, he denies his Christianity. Dr.
Walther writes: “As in nature, so in the Kingdom of Grace there
is no standing still. The Christian who refuses to go forward does
not only not stand still, as he supposes, but in reality is going backward. As a child when it stops growing is sick and a tree when it
stops sprouting is nearing death, so a Christian is spiritually sick
and on the verge of spiritual death if he does not grow in divine
knowledge, in newness of life, and in zeal unto good works,” (from:
Sermon Illustrations,
p. 373) . It is correct then to say : “If I am
spiritual

not a better Christian today t,han I was yesterday, and tomorro,zw
than I am today, then I must take heed lest I have fullen frown
grace land am no longer a ch.ild of God.,, As it is natural for a child
to take nourishment and to grow, so it is natural that we “as newborn ba.bes DESIRE the sincere m.ilk of the Word, that we may grow
thereby,"
(I PETER 2:2).

In order that we might not boast of our progress or growth
in sanctification a.s though we ourselves must deserve the credit for
our Christian life of obedience to the will of the Lord, we must
never lose sight of the fact that it is God which worketh in us both
to will and to do of His good pleasure, PHILIPPIANS 2: 13. God
must give US the willingness and the power to conquer sin and to
persevere in good works. In the Thorough Declaration of the Fo+
m&a. of Concord we read that “the converted rrhan does god to
such an extent and so long as God by Bis Holy Spirit rules, guides,
and leuds him, and that as soon as God would withdraw His gra,C~OUS hand from
him, he cou,ld not for a moment persievere @a
obedience to God,,, (~~iglott~, p. 907). Even every good thought
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which enters a Christian’s mind must be traced to God as its Author, for the Apostle Paul *writes: “Not that we are sufficient of
ourselves to think lanything as of ourselves; but ow su#iciency is
of God,,, (II CORINTHIANS 3: 5) .’ Therefore when the Christian

fights against the devil, the world, and his flesh; when he confesses
his sins with heartfelt contrition ; when he joyfully praises and
glorifies the name of his precious Redeemer; when he pours out his
heart in prayer before the Lord; when he is given to hospitality
and is eager to help hi,s neighbor; when he is filled with zeal for
the worK of the Lord; when he exercises loving patience with his
fellowmen ; when he gives liberally and cheerfully for the extension
of Christ’s Kingdom; when he gathers his children around him for
family devotion; when he gladly hears and learns God’s Word,
-all of these and innumerable other beautiful virtues are created
in us, strengthened in us and developed in us by the Holy Ghost.
And the Holy Ghost does this not by means of the Law but by
the Gospel, for only the Gospel continuously, through the life of
the Christian, spells death for the old sinful nature and gives power and strength to the new man, (ROMANS 8: 10; II CORINTHIANS
3: 6). Only by means of the Gospel is the Christian enabled to do
good works and avoid that which is evil. St. Paul writes: ‘7 beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, [by the Gospel], that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable
unto God, which is your reasonable service,” (ROMANS 12: 1.). The
Christians are “created in Christ Jesus unto good worksyyy (EPHESIANS 2: IO). The only thing which is able to create the love of God
in us is the fact that “He first loved us,” (I JOHN 4: 19), and this
ought also to motivate us to “love one anotheq” (I JOHN 4: 11)
The Law, however, has its place in sanctification. Since the
old Adam is always inclined to minimize sin, the Christian must
constantly be reminded of his sinfulness and damnableness by the
Law, for where the knowledge of sin has ceased there also faith
ceases to exist and the Gospel, which alone produces sanctification,
ceases to be effective. Because of his old Adam the Christian is inclined to follow his own ideas as to what is pleasing or displeasing
to God. He is, therefore, constantly in need of the Law to show
him how God would have him to be, and what God would have him
to do and not do. But the Law does not furnish the power or ability
to obey its precepts. Only the Holy Ghost, who is given and received, not through the Law, but through the preaching of the Gospel renews the heart and sanctifies the life of the Christian.
l

(continued in the next issue)
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The Lutheran Churches of the Reformation (LCR) was formed last April 28 in Chicago, Illinois. It is a federation of congregations which have severed their connection with the Lutheran
Church--Missouri
Syfiod, “because of its continued toleration of
error,” and because of the Missouri Synod’s affiliation with the
National Council of Church.es. This group of conservatives, numbering six congregations (as of July 8th) also chasges that the
Missouri Synod permits some of its professors at Concordia Theological Seminary, St. Louis, Missouri, to teach that the Bible contains errors and that men evolved from some primary organism,
(Lutheran News, July 13, 1964). The officers of this church body
include the Rev. C. A. MacKenzie, Administrator;
and the Rev.
Harold Romoser, Coadjutor.
We of the Concordia Lutheran Conference have, of course, at
this early time, not yet been able to examine the confessional position of this new church body. But we wish it God speed in all its
truly Scriptural efforts to continue in the old paths of faithfulness
to God’s Word. We trust that it will endeavor to uphold the Christian orthodoxy which was once the glory and strength of the Missouri Synod in the days of Walther and Pieper, before it departed
from the full truth of God’s Word in doctrine and practice.
We in our Conference and those of this new church body have
both sprung from the same roots. It was back in the fall of 1951
when our members originally took this same step of severing from
the Missouri Synod in obedience to this same Word of God to which
the LCR has now yielded obedience, namely, ROMANS 16: 17. We
look forward, therefore, to the day when we will be able mutually
to study each other’s confessional position, and find ourselves, by
the gift of the Holy Ghost, to be sharing the sam.e doctrinal position based on full agreement with th.e Holy Scriptures, And we
would welcome such an overture on their part.
One of our Christi.an objectives as an orthodox conference (see
Statecent of %qose on inside front cover of this issue) is, namely, “To seek out all who truly share our Scriptural position in doctrine and pa&ice, and to urge the mutual public acknowledgement of such God-given unity. Thus we shall be able thereafter to
pr.actice a God-pleasing church fellovvship with them.”
is the Conference ckaiulman of the
ConT,kttee on LutheT*an Union. He therefore
is o.ur coyztact man,
-4X.M.
should an overture be addre?ssed to our Conference.)
(Pastor

0.

W. Schaefer
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offices and committees in the
Conference, we express our sinThe 1964 Convention of our cere gratitude and beseech God’s
Concordia Lutheran Conference continual blessings upon them.
The dominant feature which
has come and gone. In the JuneJuly issue of this periodical you occupied the attention of our
found tie Convention Digest set- Convention was the study of the
ting forth some of the events Word of God and i& application
which transpired. Those who to our everyda.y life. What a
ha,ve been following our Confer- sharp contrast between this and
ence for some years will have what I observed on a church sign
probably noted that there is a as I was returning home from
change in some of the offices, the Convention ! The name of the
principally the offices of the Pre- church was the First Unitarian
sident, Vice-president, and Sec- Church, and the words on the
retary. The man who has. here- sign were: “A LIBERAL CHURCH
tofore occupied the office of the FOR ALL PEOPLE." We know, of
President of our Conference is course, that Unitarian Churches
a man who is well-known both are outside the pale of Christeninside and outside of our imme- dom because they renounce the
diate circle. Pastor H. David G,ospel entirely, deny the redemptive work of Christ, the
Mensing of Tinley Park, Illinois,
by God’s grace, is a man who not Trinity, etc. Yet these words, in
effect, could. be placed on ever so
only possesses sound theological
knowledge but also the ability to many church signs, including
apply this knowledge in a very many Lutheran ones. Unfortupractical manner. We are grate- nately, as is known to every
ful for the energy and the time wide-awake Lutheran, there are
which he has spent in behalf of so-called L u t h e r a n Churches
our Conference as President. We which openly tolerate such pasare furthermore indebted to Pas- tors and professors who are so
0. W. Schaefer of Wilmot, S.D., liberal in their theology that
who has served so ably as Secre- even many fundamentalists atary of our Conference for so mong the Reformed openly cenmany years. I3is secretarial min- sure them for their liberalism.
It is my sincere prayer that
utes have always been clear,
we may ever continue in the
precise, and factual. Tke manner
in which he has so cheerfully re- Word of our dear Savior, for
sponded to his re-election year only then shall we be truly His
after year should be an example disciples, (JOHN 8: 31,32).
to all of us. To all those who have
Your servant in Christ,
so faithfully served in various
M. L. Natterer, President
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PEACE EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Central Avenue at 171st Place
Tinley Park, Illinois
(South-Suburban
Chicago)
Sunday School & Bible Class, 9 :15 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
Worship Services,
Rev. H. David Mensing, Pastor
Telephone : (Area 312) 532-4288
ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN
CHURCH
308 North Ackerman
Street
Empire, Oregon 97421
Sunday School & Bible Class, 9:45 A.M.
11:OO A.M.
Worship Service,
Rev. A. J. Cordes, Pastor
Telephone : (Area 503) 888-4512
ST. STEPHEN’S
LUTH.
CHURCH
Box 424, Wilmot,
South Dakota
(May through September) :
lo:30 A.M.
Sunday School,
9 :30 A.M.
Worship Services
(October - April, 1/2 hour later)
Rev. 0. W. Schaefer, Pastor
Telephone : (Area 605) 938-4343
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DIRECTORY

CHRIST LUTHERAN
CHURCH
7331 West Ruby Avenue
Milwaukee,
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Sunday School & Bible Class, 9:15 A.M.
Worship Services,
10 :30 A.M.
Rev. E. L. Mehlberg, Pastor
TeIephone : (Area 414) 463-7827
ST. JOHNRS LUTHERAN
CHURCH
6th and Tangent
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Oregon
Sunday SchooI & Bible Class, 1O:OOA.M.
Worship Services,
II:00 A.M.
Rev. M. L. Natterer,
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Telephone : (Area 503) 258-2941
ST. LUKE’S
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
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Seattle, Washington
Sunday School & Bible Class, 9:15 A.M.
10 :30 A.JK
Worship Services,
Rev. P. R. Bloedel, Pastor
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Seattle, Washington
98118
Telephone : (Area 206) 723-7418
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